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BOO!

The hobgoblin season is upon us — when the 
frost is on the punkin and the fodder's in the shock '— 
and when the only thing which cuts the air more 
sharply than the tang of apple cider is a witch's 
broomstick. Hobgoblin headquarters, in these parts, 
is at the intersection of Hamden Road and Route 
83. in Somers. There, in an appropriately spooky set
ting, sits The Spook House, presided over by a camera- 
shy lady, Mrs Annie Irish, who is a good enough

businesswoman to allow her shutters to flap eerily in 
the wind, on one hinge, rather than call a carpenter 
to repair them Mrs Irish makes ghosts and witches, 
which sell for as little as $1.25. She backed into the 
business, really, when admirers insisted on buying 
the scarecrows she had put in her garden Now some 
of her best customers are souvenir-hunting foreign 
students ’roni American International College in 
Springfield. Photo by Robert T. McMullen

| 8 I KAiiOO I UR RADIO

| G.E Portable $J^88G.E Portable 
with its own 
car'- case.

I CHARLES A. LUCE CO.
| Main St. Hazardville

I More Specials on Pages 10-11.

$25 FREE RECORDSI

I

I

I

I

I

We’re giving away 
$25 worth of records 
with our stereo offer 
on page 6.

25
FREE

GATTO’S MUSIC 
546 Enfield St. Thompsonville

Free Record Offer on Page 6.

12" L.P. RECORDS
Huge assortment of 
3.98-4.98 Records. 
Every type of music.

82‘
LA RUSSA'S APPLIANCE 

Pearl St. Thompsonville

See Our Ad on Back Page.

FREE STAMPS

Every week The Thompsonville 
Press will hide 5 local names in 
our ads. If you see your name, 
come pick up 1,000 FREE World 
Green Stamps at the office of

PRESS BAZAAR 
71 Church St. Thompsonville 
‘North. Conn. Monthly Magazine’

0'
GLASSWARE

That's right! FREE 
GLASSWARE Friday 
& Saturday, October 
25 & 26 during our Grand 
Opening.

HAZARDVILLE GULF 
Main St. Hazardville

See Our Opening Ad on Page 2
-I

PORTABLE RADIO

3 transistor com
plete with Batteries, 
Carrying Case and 
Ear Phones.

*999

RADIO-TV IAB 
100 Elm St. Thompsonville 

See Our Ad on Page 8.

WINDOWS
Aluminum Combina- $/>?5 
tion Basement Win- J 
dows. Save Fuel this 
Winter. Limited Quantity

LUMBERJACK
T'ville. Suffield. Windsor Locks

See More Specials on Page 17

STEAM IRON j

G.E. Steam $f\88 I
& Dry Irons. q
All-Fabric Settings. |

CHARLES A. LUCE CO. I

Main St. Hazardville |

See Specials on Pages 10-11 '

I
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.aZAAR AD INu
Bowling 4 Lumber 7, 17
Cars .. .. 3, 12 Money 7, 12
Cleaners 19 More Money 15, <9
Clothing 9, 14 Oil 5, 13, 18
Dishwashers 11 Ranges 14,20
Dryers 10, 20 Real Estate 12
Entertainment 7 Refrig'rat'rs 10, 11,20 
Food 4,13,14,15 Snow Blowers 2
Freezers 7, 20 Stereos 6,8
Fuel 2,6,15,19 Tires 5,16
Hardware 7,17 TVs 8,10,11,20 
Hair Styling 13 Washers 10,11,20
Home Repair .. .. ..  9 Water Heater 19
Kittens .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 Vacuums .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4

A Few Words About The Bazaar'
>ear Readers: and there, and used primarily to wrap fish.

Thank you for tjr.d.g to page 2 of The Press Whereas The Bazaar formula will be one part hu-
. ia7aar man interest to two parts salesmanship. We hope you

Readership surveys tell us that if you can entice*’^ enjoy our cartoons, our \ankee Agitator, our
u reader to start an article, or a publication, chances features.
art 85 out of 100 that he 11 read all of it. w« hoPe -vou *’m read our ads> and teU our adver‘

We hope you will be among the 85. Users, The Bazaar sent me. These merchants want
m „ , , „ „ your business — and to hold your business, they are
The Bazaar is a supplement of The Thompsonville , . . , . . . .r determined to give you good service.

Press, a weekly journal which calls itself — not with- „ . , , ., ... ..J J To introduce these merchants to a wider audience,
out reason — “Northern Connecticut s Most Interesting . . mu n . v. ■.. m , 6 were sending The Bazaar to every home in Suffield,
Newspaper. The Bazaar tant dispute that boast —c__  ,,, . „ . , . „ , „ , ..., „ Somers, Warehouse Point and Broad Brook, m addi-
because The Bazaar and The Press are printed under,, __ ..r tion to our Enfield-based Press audience,
the same roof, by the same people. v_ _ ,,„ .,, .................. You 11 be getting The Bazaar again in a month, or

We state further, in fact, that you will find The ,ess and R wiu # co]umn _ made flf
Bazaar to be “Northern Connecticut’s Most Interesting FRE£ swap ads _ caUed „The Yankee Horsetrader/,
d °PPU?g T e Jand a considerable number of local anecdotes.

Notice that we didn t say “shopper. j T4 . - A . .. .. ...„ Let us hear from you. And if the spirit moves you,
Shopper connotes a slap-dash collection of ad- us $1 SQ we may yQU a subscri

vertisements, pasted together amateurishly, mailed here to , of The Bazaaf _ Thompsonville Press.

— The Publishers

PS. Be sure to come in by Tuesday noon to claim your 
1,000 World Green Stamps if you find your name hidden

SET of 4 

FREE! with purchase FREE!

Fri. and Sat, Oct 25 & 26

. FREE BALLOONS!

. FREE LOLLIPOPS!
Come in this week 

and see "T E D'&//

Grand Opening
TODAY
FREE&FTS

Because every year we’ve ordered more and we still 

sell out. Even the factory’s increasing production 

can’t keep up with the amazing demand.

Snow Bird’s popularity is no accident. It’s the most soundly 
engineered snow thrower available. It’s the only snow 
thrower that performs the three essentials of snow control. 

Feeds snow with a slow-speed rotary auger into a high speed 
blower that discharges the snow through an open-throated 
controllable chute that lets you aim the snow precisely. 
Easily liandles snow that’s wet and heavy, dry and flaks’. or 
crusted. Model 226 Snow Bird cuts a 22" swath in deep snow 
with a new 4 h.p. easy-start snowproofed engine. Model 263 
cuts a 26" swath through the deepest snow with husky 6 h p. 
easy-start engine.

Avoid disappointment. Enjoy winter with

HAZARDVILLE
Gulf Service

TED SMITH, Prop.
Main St, Hazardville

Rl 9-8106

SNOWBIRD
Modal 22k

fMy torMi available

239”
121]

329”

E. C ALIEN'S SONS
Main S»„ HtnrdvMe *1 MMZ

Aw <r 4^ Air Aw/4k Mr AM/
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Luncheonette

OPEN AT 6 A.M. 
SERVING BREAKFAST 
SPECIALS and...

HOT MEALS DAILY

Enfield Lanes

LEAGUE SPOTS 

AVAILABLE

AMPLE PARKING

Enfield Lanes
Rte. 5, at Enfield Shopping Plaza, Thompsonville 

PHONE Riverview 5-4931 

• BIRTHDAY PARTIES ARRANGED •

E.C. ALLEN'S
Say That You 
Should...

Hurry! Hurry!
Factory Close-out Sale on the

HOOVER
Convertible 69

(while they last)

THURSDAY', O'C{rOBE<R 24, * THE bAiAftk

12 oz cans Valid Thru Saturday, October 26 4

Stamps Every 

Wednesday
GREEN GIANT

NIBLETS
Fresh Corn 

Vacuum Packed

SAVE 7c
NOTHING CLEANS YOUR CARPETS 

AS WELL AS A HOOVER

Exclusive cleaning system gets all
the dirt—fast! Carpets regain the 
freshness and brightness they hod 
when new.'
Automatic rug adjustment makes
cleaning with the lightweight 
Hoover o breeze.
Kingsize throw-away bag needs . 
changing less often because it holds $ 
more dirt. Outer vinyl jacket can 
be wiped clean—won't fade.
New two-speed motor gives 50% 
more suction with easy to use tools.

Buy the Best —Buy a Hoover I

CRISCO
Shortening

3-69*
Pot Roast 

79Select Choice 

Boneless Tb

HOOVER
LARK CLEANER

The light and 
lively Lark 
cleans carpets, 
bare floors, 
and stair car
peting

♦ 2<J88

HOOVER
Electric

Floor
Washer

wets-scrubs 
vacuum drys

49s8

E. C. ALLEN'S SONS
Main St., Hazardville Rl 9-8282

JACK AUGUST

Clam Chowder
or

Minced
Clams 5$i

reg. cons I

FRANCO AMERICAN

Spaghetti

Stock up on 

this special
8$1

15!-4oz. cans I

BUITONI

RAVIOLI
Meat or Cheese 

Also Marniera 
Sauce 4$1reg. cans I

Lamb Chops
Choice Loin — 99c lb. Rib Cut — 79c lb.

Shoulder 69c lb.

Pork Roast
Tender Tasty Rib 39 tb

Frozen Food Special

Libby Frozen Drinks
Orange Drink q 6 OZ. Cons O
Fruit Punch O

Preserve Sale
Jessica Brand

2lb- j°r49cPURE STRAWBERRY 
OR RASPBERRY

PURE GRAPE 
OR MARMALADE

2»>i<>'39c
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- IF ITS A

PETROLEUM PRODUCT

FOR THE FARM 

OR HOME

Keller
Oil
HAS IT!

Heating oil, kerosene, gasoline, motor oil—if it's 

a petroleum product for use on your farm — 

we've got it and we're ready to deliver it—now!

We are proud to offer you the complete line 

of Atlantic quality products. These include At

lantic's famous triple-refined heating oil, the 

premium fuel for steady, low-cost comfort.

We'll give you complete personal service to 

meet all your farm needs. Just say the word on 

the phone. We'll do the rest!

KELLER OIL
COMPANY, INC

513 ENFIELD ST. THOMPSONVILLE

RI 5-3334
Jeuiod V 4-ieqoa — qm

i Lofty View 
Of Seminary

Still under construction and 
and scheduled for formal 
dedication next Spring, St. 
Alphonsus College on the 
west bank of the Connecti
cut River in Suffield, 
just across from Enfield, 
was opened for seminary 
studies by the Redemptor- 
ist Fathers during Septem
ber and has a current en
rollment of 84. Father Jo
seph Kerins, C.SS.R., is rec
tor of the college.
The aerial view at right was 
taken early in the year by 
photographer Al Heald.

WITH EACH PAIR
SNOW TIRES

BLACK ONLV - SECONDS 

$1495 WHILE13‘« usr

ANO THE OFF YOUH CAS

WHITE WAIL. SECONDS

GET READY for WINTER NOW! 

• Early Bird Special •

FREE LUBE JOB

AU 13" and most 14" SNOW CAPS

Guaranteed Mohawk Tread Rubber

And Tire Off 
Your Car

NEW 
WHITE WALLS 

800x14 Tubeless

$1C95I JJ plus To*

EXCHANGE
WHEEL BALANCE EACH

ALIGNMENT $6.95

SAVE 
COMPACT 
SPECIAL

LOCARIO’S PHONE RI 5-6065 
907 ENFIELD ST.

Ask About Our FREE Wheel Special 
Low-Low Prices on Last Year's 

Stock - Priced to Be Sold
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MCRINTH© IWJ CATCS PXATVaCS. txt.
"Can’t you get it through 
your head that when you run 
with a football you don’t 

dribble?"

NEW WAYS 

TO CUT YOUR 

HEATING BILL

Frank Jamrogowicz

FRANK'S
Oil Service

1. Be sure storm doors and 
windows fit tightly. They 
should be properly caulked 
and have no cracks to be com
pletely effective.

2. Raise humidity in your 
home. A humidifier or a pan 
of water will help you feel 
warmer and more comfortable 
even at a lower than usual 
temperature.

X Adjust radiators and ducts 

to supply an even flow of heat 
throughout the entire house. 
This enables you to enjoy 
maximum home comfort from 
a minimum amount of oil.

For safe, clean, low-cost heat 
—depend on Atlantic Heating 
Oil. Call us. You’ll get the 
finest in heating oil plus 
quick, economical service. Re
member: your comfort is com
plete with Atlantic Oil Heat -

Rl 9-8028 
Rl 9-8434

FRANK’S
Oil Service I

18 Cedar St. Hazardville

“I know I'm supposed to count them ... but I kc.-p 
falling asleep!"

© © © 
0 0 0

"lie can’t remember if he turned off the gas stove 
back home!"

EXCLUSIVELY AT GATTO'S

SAVE *200
RCA VICTOR

High Fidelity

IS™ STEREO
SOUND

with New Studiomatic 
Record Changer 

Reg. $525.75
for only «P

SAVE $200 32575

(Limited Quantity)

e French Provincial low
boy console

• Six-speaker system—in
cludes two 12" duo-cone 
diaphonic speakers and 
4 3*4" tweeters

• Custom FM - AM tuner 
with built-in FM stereo 
radio

e Powerful dual channel 
amplifier — 24 watta 
output

• Studiomatic changer to 
protect against spindle 
wear and record groove 
wear

MaM 3VF-34

FREE ^*25’*

FIVE RECORD

DYNAGROOVE

ALBUM 54 selections... 
famous RCA VICTOR Artists

OPEN Thurs. and Fri. til. 9 p.m.
WG — E. J. O'Rourke

MUSIC and 
APPLIANCE 

(ENTER
46 ENFIELD STREET. THOMPSONVILLE. CONN. Tel.Rl5-5352
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HERITAGE 
ROAD

BY JOHN TEENE

She was a tall, beautiful 
girl — with copper-brown 
hair and an imperious man
ner. She liked witty con
versation, luxury, and male 
attention.

Above all, she liked pow
er. One hundred years ago 
—autumn, 1863 — she made 
a marriage coldly calculated 
to get it. But the maneuver 
failed. And her 
dreams came 
down.

Her name? Kate Chase, 
daughter of Lincoln’s Sec
retary of the Treasury, Sal
mon P. Chase.

Kate wanted her father to

dent of the United States. In'good-looking — in a languid
1863, with the Great Eman-1 sort of way — but he owned _
cipator preoccupied by bat- a chain of textile mills. He I 
tie reports, Salmon Chase was a multi-millionaire who 
thought he saw a chance to knew how to buy political; *7 
win the Republican nomina-'support when necessary.

Following her spectacular 
wedding, which choked traf
fic for blocks in Washing
ton, and was attended by 
Lincoln himself, Kate could 
look forward to smooth sail-

tion for the election of 1864 
Urged on by Kate, he started 
behind-the-scenes opera- 
ons. He played footsie with 
the radicals — who thought 
Lincoln too moderate. He
appointed his followers to ing. She started a round of 
Treasury posts. He invited parties designed to out shine 
politically-important people'those of Mrs. Lincoln in the 
to parties where they could (White House. They were 
be charmed by his famous,supported by the Sprague 
daughter. (His wife was fortune.

"Momma says three stamp 
pages worth of anything so 
she can get her steam iron 

todayl"
dead.)

Kate realized that the on
ly thing lacking in the 

house of; White House Express was 
tumbling money. So she turned her 

guns on the richest of her 
many admirers. After 
whirlwind courtship, he 
brought him down.

The victim was Senator 
William Sprague of Rhode

everything went.

ALUMINUM AWNINGS 
ALUMINUM JALOUSIES 
We can install above items —

supplant Lincoln as Presi-Jlsland. Not only was he

Bill Ding

(and Don Ding)
Cash & Carry Prices

REGULAR CEMENT 
801b. SAND MIX 
801b. MORTAR MIX 
901b. GRAVEL MIX 
WHITE PLAY SAND 
ALLPURPOSE SAND 
3 8" STONE FOR FLOWER BEDS

"The Same Quality As Ever"

* * CLEARANCE SPECIALS ’ 
PATIO BLOCK 
SCALLOP BLOCK 
2"x4"x8' WESTERN FIR (Spe 
2"x4" thru 2"xl0" CULL 
4"x 8" x 1 4" PREFINISHED

HOME BIRCH 
BRENIG BROTHERS PAINT

ALUMINUM SPECIALS

$ .23 ea.
$ .29 ea.
$ .39 ea
$ .06 sq

$6.25 ea

TRIPLE TRACK 
No. 695

STORM WD. $ 8.99 ea.

TRIPLE TRACK STORM WD. $14.95 ea.
Capitol

TRIPLE TRACK STORM WD. $14.95 ea.
Mercury

ALSCO COMB. DOOR No. 4003 $22.50 ea.
CAPITOL COMB. DOOR $29.95 ea.

4'x7'xl 4" PREF. KNOTTY CEDARS 7.85 ea. 
4'x8'x1 4" PREF. KNOTTY CEDAR $ 9.25 ea. 
4'x 7'x 1 4" LUAN MAHOGANY $ 4.19 ea. 
4'x8'xl 4 LUAN MAHOGANY $ 4.79 ea. 
4'x 8'x 1 4" WALNUT $12.75 ea.

Financing Easily Arranged

Call Us For Your Home Remodeling Needs 
GARAGES — BREEZEWAYS — RECREATION ROOMS 

DORMERS — ALUMINUM SIDING — ROOFING

—LUMBER-CORP.

Then 
wrong.
First, Kate discovered that 

Senator Sprague had had his 
own reasons for marrying 
her. He had been mesmer
ized by her attentions to 
him — true. But he also was 
convinced that her influen
tial father could help call off 
some embarrassing investi
gations of the Sprague ac
tivities. (Later, public expo
sures showed that Sprague 
had treasonably traded with 
the Confederates, giving 
guns for cotton.)

Second, scandals broke in 
the Treasury Department, 
some of Secretary’s Chase’s 
appointees turned out to be 
crooks.

Third, Chase resigned in a 
l pique (as was his custom 

$1.45 bag when he wanted to show his 
$1.35 bag independence) and, to ev- 
$1.35 bag eryone’s surprise, Lincoln 
$1 35 baa accePte<^ the resignation, 
f qq , ® | Kate was outraged. Her,
* DO9 vision of being the social; 
$ .89 bag queen of the U.S. — with 
$1.20 bag headquarters in the White 

House — was fading. Des
perately she got behind her 
father’s efforts to win ap
pointment as Chief Justice. 
After Lincoln named him to 
that high post, she still
wasn’t satisfied. She an
nounced that her father 
“was not to be set aside by 
a place on the bench.” She 
launched a new campaign, 

50% off (this time persuading him to 
switch to the Democratic 
Party.

The attempt was disas
trous. Chase was not nomi
nated. He also lost the re- 

Ispect of the country for 
seeking the Presidency from 
behind judicial robes. Kate’s 
troubles increased. She 
quarreled with her husband. 
Sprague replied with some 

I incredible Senate speeches 
which scorned her father 
and suggested that she was 
unfaithful. Finally she be- 

We deliver if you need it fame involved in scandal 
with another senator and 
was divorced. After her 
father died (1873), her 
friends deserted her. Of her 
four children, one fled to the 
stage, one went to the 
Spragues, one committed 
suicide, and the other was 
feeble-minded.

Bitter, stone-hearted, her 
famous beauty ravaged by 
time, she retired to a run
down house. Washington — 
which she had once ruled al
most like a goddess — for
got her. She died in 1899. 

0O0

Less 30% 
Less 20%

92 Prospect St. Thompsonville, Conn. 
RI 5-3331

WILL TRADE nearly new 
girl's bike, size 26" for a 
24" bike in good eond. 3 
Thomas St., T'ville, RI 5- 
7940.

,*R«9e7

HOME WANTED

Free kitten to good 
home. Eight weeks old. 

NA 3-3733 4t 10-24

Try a Press Classified 
Call RI 5-3348

KEEP YOUR DATE WITH

MARY LOU

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 3 AT 3:00 

ENFIELD HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

— No Seats Reserved —

Mary Lou Sullivan, soprano, will be heard in her 
first Enfield concert. Newton Wayland, accompa
nist.

TICKETS 99c ... Gatto's, Brainard-Ahrens and 
Service Clubs. Proceeds for Mary Lou's further 
study.

Sponsored by the

KIWANIS CLUB OF ENFIELD

Tb e 6 great!
4 -

See the new Cars at your

dealer soon. He’ll tell you about
•" ■■

the many advantages of a Golden 

Key auto loan

ENFIELD ST., THOMPSONVILLE MAIN ST., SOMERS

Membor federal Reeerve Bystem
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AAAyi>/>y^MV'JV sign this week. and t,ie sign, ing, and Big Bob Vamo (no was so be could use that 
at least, is probly one of the longer quite so big since he crazy “Z” of Zenith's for a 

New England, lost 70 lbs.) has moved into .new “Mark of Zocco’’ sign.

A SPIDER BESIDE HERPLUGS
AND

PALAVER
By Walt Brocks 
Ad Manager

HAIR-DRYER CHARLIE

smallest
lAlmost as bad as the minis- his new used-car lot 
|cule “Welcome to Enfield" Stateline in T’ville.
Se °n R°Ute 91 31 SUte‘! ADVERTISER 

Why can’t Enfield tout it- COERCES PRESS 

self at least as well as Wind- Ronnie La Russa cc
Isor does? That sign which ues (0 exert his pull, as one I he Press. She wanted to 
[hits you as you come off the'of our major advertisers, to (know if this was a good or 

UWWWWW* Route 91 bridge at windsor get publicity for the En- bad luck sign. We told her 
field Hunters Club. So, for that the spider was simply 
the third time this month: looking through our pages 
Enfield Hunters Club to to find out which local mer-

Our ad dept. got a letter 
last week from a subscriber 
who had found a spider 
wrapped up in her copy of

Charlie Luce, the redoubt
able G.E. dealer in Hazard 
ville, has moved up from 
39th to 25th place among) 
the 700 General Electric. 
dealers in New England. 
This happily coincides with 
the period that he has been 
advertising almost exclu
sively in The Press. Charl-

Lox

hold trap and turkey shoot chants were steady adver- 
at club grounds this Sunday risers. The spider could then 
at 1 p.m.” weave her web in the door-

iway of any merchant who 
NEW DEPT. STORE 'wasn’t with the assurance of 

The “Big G” Department'never being disturbed by 
Store will open locally at the customers going in and out. 
Popular Shopping Center on
South Rd. in Hazardville

ie’s a real “razzle-dazzle<>I always wanted ...................e
dealer when it comes toi®pe n ba/ way) 1S a u’ u' medium-sized "5 and Dime,” 
promotions. This week he’siAnyway- that shopping Bjg closest 0(her s$ore 
giving away an Electric Hair£enter gives t ie existent, nQW .n New pOpU-
Dryer and Carry,ng Case^" “̂» 
with every clothes dryer.. s center, announced an 11
His idea man is Bob Curtain 10 tow,n' !per cent gross sales in-
of G.E., who steals a few of SUFFIELD EXPANSION 'crease for the year. Radio p m
his ideas from some of the „ . „ ■ TV Lab, otherwise known asSaveno GannusCo ,s «c-L ..Mark of Zocco „ this 

panding the area around the,week tooR Qn the entjre
MFW choppinc rFMTFn r^mmUn yn du c Zenith appliance line. This
NEW SHOPPING CENTER ThompsonvUle Rd Suffield, and Carmen the

The new “Elm Plaza Shop-,opP7,Sltt Kn*Pa 0',’ ‘nt° “ 12th and 13th Zenith dealers 
ping Center”, billed as one,sma11 shcW,nS center- |in the immediate area. Joe 
of the largest in New Eng-j Riverview Dairy on Elm'as much as told me that the 
land, finally erected its site St., T’ville, is also expand-'only reason he took them on

this coming February. A
‘Attic Sale1
An "attic treasure sale” 

will be held this Saturday in 
Sacred Heart Church parish 
hall, Mountain Road, Suf
field, by the Women's 
Guild, from 10 am. to

best ad 
state.

campaigns the

SEE THE LOW, LOW Mark of ZOCCO Prices!

1 ITS IMPOSSIBLE TO ACCIDENTALLY 
1/ RUIN A TINE STEREO RECORD!

MICRO-TOUCH 2G
^9 . TONE ARM

•< featuring 'free floating" cartridge

©^%3aLL NEW 1964
fyfm

You hove fewer service problems . . . 
greeter opeioting dependability, because there ore 

No Printed Circuits, No Production Shortcuts.
HANDCRAFTED for greater dependability

VORLD'S FINEST PERFORMANCE 
hncause it's HANDCRAFTED

NEW I 
TRIAL I

Thompsonville

PRESS

♦» +» •»» ♦» ♦»

Northern Connecticut's 

fastest-growing, most 

interesting newspaper 
+» +» <♦» ♦» ■»» «» •»» ♦» ♦»

HIGH FIDELITY STEREO
In deluxe line furniture

Model 12110 
SILHOUETTE 
SERIES
The CRESTLAKE

Distinctive slim 
styled cabinet with vinyl
covering. In groined Mahogany color, 
grained Walnut color, or grained Blond 
Walnut color. Features sound-out-front speaker, 
top carry handle. Dipole Antenna, Spotlite Dial, 
and new Super Gold Video Tuner.

RodioTV Lab

REGULAR FEATURES:
• Women's World

• Weekly Somers Page

• Area Sports

• A New Column,

"Our Schools"

• "Connecticut Life" and 

"Bazaar" once a month
STYLE l> to make you proud to own it! 
BUILT for world’s finest performat.ee!

100 ELM ST. RI 5-3167
(Between T’ville Bowl & Elm Garage)

MAIL WITH $1 TO:
1 Thompsonville Press 
I P.0. Box 269 

J Thompsonville, Conn.

1 Nome .. .. .. .. .. . -—    .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. ..

i Address ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ».. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
I

• Town.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. J

performat.ee
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holding myself down to a- /hole program.
: boat 4,090 hogs which _ 
means I- will have $30,959, Farmers do 
coming from the govern- 'e eavi y 130

0 tna fovnovorc
ment
j “These hogs 1 will not
/raise will not eat 109,099 
J bushels of com. I under
stand you also pay farmers 

' for not raising com. So will 
you pay me for not raising' 
100,000 bushels of corn not' 
to feed the hogs I am not 
raising? I wanted to get star
ted as soon as possible as 
this seems to be a good time 
ot the year for not raising 
hogs.

“Can I raise 10 or 12 hogs 
on the side, while I am in 
the not-raising-hog-business, 
just enough to get some bac- 
on?"

We are fanners much con-., 
:emed with the favoritism,

I corruption, lack of principle 
and added burden to the tax-'

| payer that has always been 
prevalent in the farm pro
grams. Billions wasted each 

1 year.
/ I believe the first con
trolled production was in 
1933 when the government 
bought feeder pigs for 
slaughter. Some were boot-' 
legged back to the farms. 
This is when the corruption 
started.

j Write your congressmen. 
They should thoroughly in
vestigate and economize the

Lloyd H. Elliott 
Lake Providence,

.■/1 you suqyesietl Niagara Fall* for a honeymoon, I 
thought you were strictly from Squaresville!"

smartly
INTO FALL -I

In visiting Ixnigmeadou Shops 
where >uu will find a wide var
iety of quality merchandise, plus 
convenienec and friendly seniec-

Bretk Beauty Sakffl

Cock 0* The Walt 

Friendly Steak & Sundae Shop 

KayS’Hewport

or REMODELING ?

DORMERSImprove Your Home Now!
Why move! Let our experts improve 
your home. We'll handle everything, 
from start to finish. Work guoran- 

teed. Nothing down; 
low monthly terms.

9-%^ \ Give us a coR today!

Margaret NeluatSHEDS
PriscfRa

Ryan Drug

Safe Repesit Bask and W(«p»
■ "• ■ ............■ •

UIXSU 

Springfield Institution far Savings

Steiger’s Longmeadow 

He Pastry Shop

Breezeways

We Handle 
Financing

JUNCTION OF BLISS ROAD AND WILLIAMS STREET

KITCHEN

BRIDGES
PLENTY OF FREE EASY P AR Kt N C

te

a aSK':
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"Regional planning is a cooper-area known as l <e Capitol Plan-! Somers First Selectman Mah- 
ative effort by a group of mwni- ning Region, to mciude Enfield. Ion Avery also was somewhat in 
cipalities to plan jointly for those:Suffield and Sum rs. caught most the dark "It s been a year ago or 
elements of the regional commu- residents of this tri-town area by better since we had an info mal 
nity that affect them ail and to'surprise hearing on the matter From my
cope with problems that cross mu-| " We knew nothing about it un- point of view, they have failed 
nicipal boundaries." —Statement til we read it in the papers," ad- to show us where we can get any 
from Connecticut Development'rnitted Suffield First Selectman talue from it — but at the pre- 
Commission. IDaniel Sullivan yesterday. We had sent time, 1 don t know enough

(a town meeting on this matter last about it to venture that opinion." 
By Bill Breisky, Editor 'year and voted it down, but wel Enfield, alone of the three

Last week's announcement thathaven't had an opportunity to sit towns, seems pre sold on the al- 
the Connecticut Development down and discuss it since this liance with the Capitol Region — 
Commission had "redefined” the'latest announcement.” (which might be defined, geogra-

Capitol Planning /
—

phically, as 'Greater Hartford and 
then some.” Town Manager Ted 
Tedesco already has spoken in 
favor of working with the Capitol 
Region Planning Agency, and 
next Monday night the Enfield 
Town Council will discuss wheth
er or not they wish to participate 

But the fact of the matter is— 
like it or not—all three towns 
now are a part of the Capitol

Planning Re;
“The only 

whether they 
gion Plannir 
director Rob
terday 

At the tin-
contacted hit 
ing a letter to 1 
cil Chairma 
spelling outFirst Selectman Avery

CHARLE 
A® LUCE’S
NORTHERN CONN.'S LARGEST APPLIANCE DEALI

FREE
WITH EVERY 

DRYER SOLD 

THIS WEEK 

$OA95

COPPER

TONE WASHER

29
VALUE

D-,.,

WALTZ THRU 

WASHDAY
with this

CLOTHES

jUSuAueitS f »IMd«>S — OM

$
DRYER

108

^mg^gg|lllilijiiiiiiiijjiuy 1̂

rKSFsa--------

• Gorgeous Coppertone Finish • Big 12 lb. Wash Capacity
• Choice of Wash Temperatures • Special "Delicate" Wash Cycle

• Famous Filter-Flow Wash System

184

Originally made 

for a housing 

protect. These 

special model 

automatics are 

finished in a 

beautiful cop

pertone porce

lain, usually 

available only in 

high-priced 

super-deluxe 

models. Now 

you can own a 

really beautiful 

washer at this 

special buy 

price.

I® 

I

QLI

CHARLES

ONE

MORE

WEEK

LUI
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tgency: Will Somers, Suffield Join?

ion.
choice they have is 
join the Capitol Re- 

ig Agency." agency 
ert Brown said yes-

> The Pres.* Bazaar 
i. Brown wjs draft- 
Enfield Town Coun- 
i Frank Mancuso, 

the advantages

of Enfield's aligning with the a- 
gency: (1) the town will have a 
say in what studies the agency 
should make, (2) the town will 
have a voice in the adoption of 
regional plans, and (3) the town 
will have a liaison b’tween the 
agency and town officials, and 
will be able to meet with region
al-planning representatives from 
other towns.

‘The Capitol Region Planning 
Agency is an independent public 
body," Brown said. V.’e owe our 
existence and allegiance to the 
Sown." He said the agency is not 
connected to the State Develop
ment Commission — but it is the 
commission, not the planning a- 
gency, which has the responsi
bility for "defining" regions.

As presently defined, the Cap-

itol Region includes 30 towns, wish ’
Twenty-six are members of the Brow n said this is a misimpres- 
Capitol Region Planning Agency: sion. "We ask the towns to eon- 
one — Hebron — has chosen not tribute to our budget, to cover 
to join; Enfield. Somers and Suf- the amount not contributed by 
field now must make their deci- federal and state grants. The law 
sion. says the towns may contribute.

Brown said letters will be going not that they must contribute, 
jout soon lo the first selectmen ol We apportion their suggested 
Somers and Suffield. share on the basis of area, pop-

Sorners First Selectman Avery ulation and grand list." 
told The Bazaar that as he under- He said tbe suggested share for 
stood it. "If a town votes to join. Enfield for the current fiscal year » 
they can tax us whatever they would have been $1,268. Town

Page 11

Manager Tedesco

THESE FABULOUS PRICES 

ARE TO INTRODUCE YOU TO THE NEW 

PRESS BAZAAR-ONE WEEK ONLY!

:R BRINGS YOU LOW, LOW PRICES ON QUALITY 
ENERAL ELECTRIC PRODUCTS!

PORTABLES
19" TV

'CELEBRITY'

PORTABLE

• Blue Daylight Tube

• Power Trans. Chassis

• Built-In Antenna

• Stand Extra

• Lovely Ebony Cabinet

• Truly Portable

MITED
ANTITY! *128
NEW - NEW - NEW 

12-LB. MARVEL
Of Television 
Engineering. Just 
Plug It In For 
Great Reception.

$99

Lowest Price 2-DOOR 

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

*288
HUGE 18 Cu. Ft. 

FREEZER
Famous GE Back 

Shelf Storage Racks 
IN COLOR!

AUTOMATIC 

BIG LOAD

"Don't be a 

DISHWASHER. 

BUY ONE!"

DISHWASHER

128
"Northern Conn's. Largest Appliance Dealer"

MAIN ST., HAZARDVILLE Rl 9-8036
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| Patience N. Fortitude j

I suppose I’ll be accused 
of crossing this covered 
bridge long after the pass
ing parade of history — but 
hang it all, I miss the Town 
Meetings in Enfield, and es
pecially the Annual Budget 
Meeting.

Call it a threat if you wish 
— but I just may pick up 
and move to Somers or Suf
field, where the townspeo
ple still enjoy a form of gov
ernment which was good 
enough for grandpa and is 
good enough for me.

No offense meant, Mr. 
Town Man?ger, but . . .

Povera me! Gone, gone, 
gone — the anticipatory tin
gle, the dry-mouthed, wet- 
palmed expectancy of ex
citement accompanying the 
participation in those bud
get meetings.

No more do we wait — on thrill of cutting the '.udge er — that’s the job for me! 
tiptoe with excitement—for w our recrer‘T?:a *-»'’>l’ty-'i’ll give him some competi 
the authoritative rap of the poor, underprivileged chil-tion next year!” 
gavel Never again will we1 Yen. No longer will the! And. fellow sidewalk at- 
stand, imboed with civic fer-j xml-satisfying cry, “No .omeys — the opportunity 
vor — waiting for the nom-' nore tennis racquets!” re-!to badger a bona-fide attor- 
ination and naming of the'sound from the rafters of ney, bent on explaining how 
Moderator. No more the ’« old Enfield High School, [the “part-time assessors’’ 
[voice declaring, "I nominatej Povera me! “All the best'earned r”;.cy, has dis- 
Mr. John Luddy to act as 'lings of life are free,” Mom appeared forever from the 
Moderator of this Town’ iced to say. And the freest [Enfield ccene.
Meeting.” iaf all (or free 'or-all)—tak- Povera me! For Enfield —

Povera me! Victims (or >ng active part in the En-'a dark hour — for we have 
beneficiaries!) of the chang- field Town Meeting is lost—lost, along with the Fourth 
ing times — the citizens of and gone forever. [of July parade and the 3c
Enfield no longer can per-j How can we go on? No^emon Ice, the old-fashion- 
sonally participate in gov-Board of Finance to casti- id pleasure of ‘bull’-baiting! 
ernment as did the Minute'gate — publicly. No oppor- The police budget is out of 
Men of ’76 — or The Men tunity for hopeless sighs —our hands, and the time 
Who Won the West! sad head-shaking — or tsk-honored, time - consuming,

f Povera me! We have lost tsk-tsk-ing over the legen- timely operation known as 
forever the vociferous argu- dary, fantastic fees co,lec-!the “Annual Budget Meet-

NOUK'IOOO
at BENEFICIAL

YES! Now you may apply for up to $1000 
at Beneficial — $400 more than before.
Why continue to make payments to several 
places when you may now apply for more 
cash at Beneficial? Take longer to pay, 
too — up to 24 months. Stop in or phone 
for more cash for Fall expenses, Bill Clean- 
Up ... for any good reason. The folks at 
Beneficial like to say “Yes!"

Loans up to $1000 — Loans life-insured at low cost. 
Beneficial Finance Co. of Thompsonville 
19 PEARL STREET, THOMPSONVILLE 

Riverview 5-3374 • Ask for the YES MANager 
A Loan of $100 costs $17.00 when promptly repaid in 
12 consecutive montMy installments of $9.75 each.

BENEFICIAL
FINANCE SYSTEM

REPAY*
MONTHLY

AMOUNT 
OF LOAN

$16.75 $300
26.58 500
36.41 700
51.16 1.000

*On 24 month plan.

for or against a new 
bucket-loader — pri'’" °f the 
Highway Department Fleet! 
Never again the breath
less guess — will the Li
brary Board be g! an mon

ad by Ye Towne Clerke! ling” is ’ost in limbo — for- 
We have been even de- meriy know as Enfield!

prived of the ancient and;
honorable sport called “Pub- Editor’s Note: The Press 
lie Pillorying of Ye Towne feels responsible for the 
Dogge Warden’ ! How many safety of columnist Forti-

•es to - rch-o much nc ded of us long for the good old the,efore,
recordings of those great ar-.days when one could mut-j. .... «s u I
tistes, E. Presley, P. Anka,[ter, under the fusillade of ***"tion. <* reveahng her! 
•Jtc.! Gone forever — the gavel-thumping, “Dog-catch- (or his) identity — for the;

time being.

Call Walter Brooks - RI 5-3348 

For Bazaar Ad Rates

5,000 FREE
WORLD
GREEN STAMPS

IN THIS ISSUE!

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE

• Fastest way to sell your 
property at the fair 
market value.

• House-hunting easier 
for you with pictorial 
advertising.

• First hand knowledge 
of every listing.

• When you multiple list, 
you can't miss.

• It costs nothing extra 
to do business with 
MLS. It is quicker, 
more efficient and 
more satisfying.

CALL ANY OF THE

MLS Realtors
listed in your directory 

WHEN
BUYING or SELLING

North Central 

Connecticut 

Board of 

Realtors

If your name is printed upside down in any ad 

in this issue,

YOU WIN 1,000 STAMPS
Just come to the Thompsonville Press office 
at 71 Church St., T'ville and pick up your FREE 

STAMPS!

Look for your name! Five new winners in each 
issue! Look for the letters "WG" in front of each 
name!

Ralph D. Jones Volkswagen

Your Authorized V.W. & Porsche Dealer

Bill Wollenhaupt
41 Nutmeg Ave., Thompsonville

As their Enfield Representative

RALPH D. JONES, INC.
"Since 1924"

721 Worthington St., Springfield, Mass. 
ST 1-1820 RI 5-5713

YOU BET IT IS!

[BUT NOT THE PRICE]
The size of the 1964 Dodge 880 is deceiving. You’d expect a 
car this big and powerful and comfortable to break the bank. 
Don’t believe it. Believe our deal. It's black-and-white proof that 
the Dodge 880 is the biggest bargain on wheels. Come see.

1963 DODGE 8330
4 door. Auto. Tram, Radio * Heater

*1775

1942 DODGE GT 
2-door, HTop, Auto. Tram., 

Radio A Hoator, Bucket Seats

*1695

1940 DOOGE DART 
4 door Seneca, 4-cyl., 

Auto. Trans., Radio 4 Heater

*1095

1957 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN 
4-door, 8-cyl., Wagon, Auto. Trans.

Haatar

*495

1940 DOOGE »/rten MCKUP 
30,000 miles

Like now, 6-cyt., One Owner

*1095

1941 COMET SEDAN 
2-door, Radio & Heater

*1095

Merrill Dodge
841 Enfield Street, Thompsonville 

"THE HOME OF PERSONAL SERVICE" RI 5-2466
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Introducing

AL-MAR
Beauty Salon'

I ne AL-MAR $20 Permanent Wove 
including Set and Style Cut Now $15!

BUDGET WAVE including 
set, style cut, & Creme Rinse 

NOW $8.85

ORIGINAL HAIR TINT 
reg. $10. NOW $7.

RETOUCH HAIR TINT 
reg. $5. NOW $4.

Hurry To The AL-MAR Salon Nearest Your Home
^ENFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA 

Thompsonville, RI 5-0789
• GEISLER'S SHOPPING PLAZA 

Warehouse Point, NA 3-6200
• WINDSOR LOCKS 

Turnpike Road, NA 3-5604
• SIMSBURY

Hopmeadow Road, OL 8-9637
A. •- --

NOW YOU CAN HAVE 
BEER WITH . . .

HFRFRT’S

Full Line of 

Ice Cold Beer 

PIZZA
Small from 75c 

Large from $1.25

Hot Grinders

Steaks, Salad, 
Spaghetti, Ravioli

NEW HOURS

OPEN TUES.-SUN. 9 am-1 am
CLOSED MONDAY

Dining Room for the Ladies 

"Take-out Room" for the casually 

attired, to pick up orders

HEBERT’S
RESTAURANT

On the Enfield-Worehouse Point Line 

Rte. 5, NA 3-7594 or NA 3-0132

A Few Elephant Jokes-Compiled 
By A Northern Connecticut 

■! Tavernkeeper Who Wishes To 

Remain Anonymous . . .
Q. Why does an elephant lie refrigerator?

"2 he baby sitter got^ nasty so Qa hjs jjack hjs A yIe jeaves j,js footprints

“I’m a great believer in 
seat belts!”

feet in the air?
A. To trip birds.
Q. How do you make an ele
phant trap?
A. Tell him he can’t eat un
til he catches something,

V Ask the dealer to install 
ie before you buy it.

Q. How do you know if 
there's an elephant in your 
bathtub?
A. You can smell the pea
nuts on his breath.

in the Jello bowl.
Q. How do you stop an ele
phant from charging?
A. Take away his credit 
card.
Q. How do you put e’e- 

Q. Yvhat did Tarzan say to phants in a compact car?
Jane when he saw the ele- a. Three in the front and 
phants coming? three in the back.
A. “Here come the ele Q. what did Jane say when 
phants.” 'she saw the elephant com-
Q. Why does an elephant ing down the trail wearing 
wear white sneakers? j sunglasses?

|A. Because his green ones A. Nothing. She didn't rec-l «C/ever o/ro re«c/t r/te« 
are bemg washed ogmze him. to «te Attf . . . /
Q,- !’>W ?n " an ,°W d° ritRet a"-» don't want a puppyl” ,
'elephant has been in your phant in a Volkswagen? | '

Ask your neighbors about 
Hall & Muska's 

"fiousewarmmg plan
Call us for the names ol neighbors 
of yours who know from experience 
the complete heating comfort you 
can enjoy with our wonderful 
Housewarming Plan. They will tell 
you this is the best home heating 
service plan in town! You get:

1 Gulf Solar Heat® — The heating 
oil that burns clean and hot to give 
you more usable heat in your home.

2. Automatic delivery — We de-
livei Culf Solar Heat- "automati

cally" io make suie you'll always 
have an adequate supply.

3. Easy payment plan — N'o more 
big mid-winter fuel bills. We di
vide your estimated annual heating 
costs into equal monthly payments

4. Radio dispatched for fast service.

5. Largest storage facilities avail
able in the area. .

Hall & Muska, Inc.
Main St, Brood Brook

WINDSOftLLOeKS NA 3-3308

SOLAR HEAT
heating oil

1

2-^
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WHAT'S MY AGE?

This eld clock, which I found in an attic, has 

aroused my curiosity. It was made by Darohne Mfg. 

Co. of Chicago — now defunct. The works are 

from Waterbury. Note the 24-hour alarm at right, 

and coin bank at left. Any information regarding 

its age will be gratefully appreciated. (Clock now 

on display at Ted's Package Store, Church St., 

Thompsonville.)

L. Nelson

Seafood Stuffing 
• Veg. & Potato

127 Church St Rl 5-5542

FRI. and SAT. 

SPECIAL

30" IMPERIAL 
ELECTRIC RANGE

with new

Clean, functional styling, with a true 
built-in look . . . that's what Cabinet- 
Matel design means in your new 
range. Every dimensiori of this 30" 
RCA whirlpool has been planned to 
match standard kitchen cabinets to 
produce a smooth, unbroken work 
surface and exciting good looks to 
modernize your kitchen. Its modern 
new cooking and convenience fea
tures will thrill you, too, as they help 
guide you to better meals easier, and 
with less of that tedious clean-up time.

I SUFFIELD RESTAURANT
94 Depot St., Suffield Call NOrth 8-2606

Complete Luncheon and Dinner Menu

Broiled Live Lobster' 

$1.95
FEATURING: The Coachlight Room for 
PARTIES — BANQUETS — WEDDINGS 

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

o Dining & Dancing - Sat. 9to1
"Make your CHRISTMAS PARTY Reservations NOW

You'll find them here now: 
all the leading styles in 
sport coats, in all the new. 
est fabrics, patterns, and 
colors.

by McGregor, Botany, 
Griffon, Stanley Blacker, 

and Palm Beach

f

Exciting ne«.' 
Counter Control Center

$299 95 NOW $
regular 22888

BRIDGE'S
Main St., Hazardville Rl 9-8321

VESTED

TWEED
Classic tweed 
suit: a must for 
campus wear! 
Features match
ing vest 3- 
button, natural 
shoulder style, 
by Botany, Sagner, 
Palm Beach 
and Griffon

MEN'S

WEAR

Dexter Plaza. Windsor Locks. NA 3-0844 

OPEN: Thursday & Friday Nites 'til 9
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£ (U.O TRADING POST 42 Asnuntuck St., Thompsonville
USED,

BUT GOOD 
ITEMS FOR 
SALE HERE

We give SAH stamps for things you don't want anymore, but don't really want to throw away.

There's o little street opposite the Pearl St. Fire Station, take it and go a block and a half to the little store—Trading 
Post — with the big bargains.

Connie the 'Coon could, 
she'd enjoy the 

cleanest cooking there is 
with a spanking new

AUTOMATIC RANGE

SHE CAN’T 

YOU CAN!

BUT

MODERN CAS SERVICE 
"ANYWHERE''

BRIDGE'S

Open

Thurs. & Fri.

2 to 5 

and

Sat. 10 to 5

PRICES 

ARE LOW

dresses, skirts, slacks, 

sweaters, coats, suits 

trousers, shirts, 

jackets, lamps, flat

irons, nic-nacs, dishes, 

waffle irons, bathi- 

nettes, car beds, 

jumper seats, scales, 

a few chairs, tables, 

stands, Venetian 

blinds — this and

that.

Main St., Hazardville 

RI 9-8321

Dunn's Restaurant Has

We gear our savings service to your needs!

--------------TACK ROOM-----------

Cocktail Hour 4:30 - 6:30
(Monday — Tuesday — Wednesday) 

ANY MIXED DRINK 60c

FREE • hor d'oeuves
(Thursday — Friday — Saturday)

WEDNESDAY IS

"Italian Nite"
THE CHEF?

"Hotsy" Albano
OF COURSE

DUNN'S ™tT
Route 5 — OPEN 7 DAYS —ENFIELD

We pay a high dividend rate — currently 4% interest on all your 
deposits, compounded and paid semiannually.

We give five extra interest days every month — deposit on or before 
the fifth business day of any month, earn interest from the first.

We help you to save conveniently — at our pleasant, centrally located 
offices ... or by mail. We supply free, bank-by-mail envelopes and 
pay the postage both ways!

Open a savings account now — add to it regularly.
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"I'll Swap You My Old 

Golf Bag For Your 

Window Fan"

all those treasures that have 
been gathering dust for 
years — the bird cage from 
which your parakeet es
caped, the crib and playpen, 
the left front fender from 
your 1930 Hupmobile, those

List them- Then list your 
heart's desires — those ne
cessities and luxuries you 
can’t afford or never got 
around to buying.

Now write down what 
you would like to swap for 
what, and send your list to!

Attention, squirrels: March 
up to your attic and collect

wedding presents you never!The Press Bazaar, 71 Church 
St., Thompsonville. We’llused and never will.

publish your ad — FREE — 
in the next issue of The Ba
zaar, under the heading 
“Yankee Trader.”

But 100% swaps only, 
please. If you wish to sell 
your junk, you’ll have to 
place your ad in the classi
fied section of The Press, 
and pay for it.

THIS WRITTEN GUARANTEE PROVES
THAT

ARMSTRONG:^
the complete tire line

—ARMSTRONG
MORE MILES... 

MORE SAFETY 
FO# EVERYTIREDpLlAR YOU INVEST"/

SAVE NOW!

• • •

FULL 4 PLY “RHINO” &
NYLON

— BLACK WALL — — WHITE WALL —

6:00 x 16, 
6:70 x 15 
7:10 x.15 
7:60 x 15

9.95
10.95
13.95
15.95

6*.pOxl6.. 12.95 
6:70x15..’ 13.95 
7:10x15.. 16.95 
7:60x15.. 18.95

GENUINE ARMSTRONG MIRACLE
— BLACK WALL — 
6:70x15.. 13.95 
7:10x15.. 15.95 
7:60x15..’ 17.95 
8:00x15:.- 19.95

— WHITE WALL— 
6:70x15.. 16.95 
7:10x15.. 18.95 
7:60x15.. 20.95 
8:00x15.. 22.95

FULL 4 PLY “RHINO”
NYLON

— BLACK WALL—---------WHITEWALL—

7-50x14.. 
8:00 x 14 ..

13.95
15.95

7:50x14..
8:00x14.,

16.95
18.95

GENUINE ARMSTRONG MIRACLE
— BLACK WALL— —WHITE WALL

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX A NO TRADE-IN

AH Springs 
Cheeked

• Irsktw a.J 
Wcike. 'd . 
if ”S‘ SpiMed

• V.'«»ir 
Clocked

• S#ri«S 
Cktcled

fcVPFOTC-VAlirH YnilB CAB

79 Enfield St. - RI 5-3367

SPRINGFIELD. 1142 Stole St, RE 2 6241 _ HOLYOKE, 7 Cabot St. JE 8-8136

OHM EVERT MIGHT 111 6 o OPEN TMUKS. FMOHT Tit tNODOWNPAYM
"J . ...____ ___________ kL

THE MVHTUE IF KTEIIUTFS

COMPLETE SAFETY CHECK
ABSOLUTELY NO COST or OBLIGATION!

All Broket 
Checked

• lnk» lililft 
Cumincd

• Drills Chcclrrd
• Cikles T»|t»d
• Mllt.r

Cylitdir
Cktcktd

• Hue Irakis
• Wkiel liiruyt

AH 4 Tiret 
Checked

• Fir Weir
• Wtik SMtl
• toad Grip
• Uii.ee 

Tried
• Fircifi 

lodici
• Fikric 

Pkti,«l

6:70 x 15.. 16.95 ’6:70x15.. 19.95
7:10x15.. 18.95 7:10x15.. 21.95
7:60 x 15.. 20.95 7:60x15.. 23.95
8:00 x 15.. 22.95 8:00x 15., 25.95
7:50 x 14.. 16.95 7:50x14, 19.95
8:00x 14 .. 18.95 8:00x14.. 21.95
8:50 x 14.. 21.95 8:50x14.. 24.95
6:00 x 13 .. 14.50 6:00 ul J.,,- 17.50
6:50 x 13 .. 16.50 6:50x13 .. 19.50
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Exotic, But Easy

By Beatrice Parsons, Social Editor

As editor of women’s interests, in The Press, it became 
my pleasant duty to select two recipes for inclusion in 
The Press Bazaar. Here they are, recipes tuned to today’s 
home cooks who wan' food with minimum preparation 
time, that will please discriminating tastes. You haven’t 
tasted Welch Rarebit unless it.has been made with beer 
or ale. Do try it and see the difference. Coffee Raisin 
Pilau is exotic but easy to prepare.

Say "Cheese,” and Everyone Smiles!

October is Cheese Festival month, and an excellent way to 
enjoy cheese is in a luscious Welsh Rabbit—one of the oldest and 
most popular of all cheese dishes.

This is an appetizing, satisfying concoction that doesn’t take too 
long to prepare if you're entertaining guests after a Friday night 
or Saturday afternoon ball game. Next to a good Cheddar, beer 
or ale is the prime ingredient in the Rabbit; the brew enhances 
the delectable cheese flavor with subtlety, and gives the mixture 
its light, smooth consistency.

Serve this delicious Welsh Rabbit over toast, accompanied by a 
tossed green salad and frosty glasses of well-chilled beer and ale 
for a high-scoring supperl

3 tablespoon butter 
1 pound aged Cheddar cheese, 

grated (4 cups)'
14 cup beer or ale 
1 teaspoon salt

Welsh Rabbit
2 teaspoons Worcestershire 

sauce
1 teaspoon dry mustard

14 teaspoon Tabasco
1 teaspoon paprika

In double boiler over hot (pot boiling) water, melt butter and 
cheese. As cheese begins to melt, gradually stir in beer or ale. 
Cook only until smooth and hot. Stir in seasonings and serve at 
once from a casserole kept hot on a candlelit warming stand. Serve 
on toast points, YIELD; 4 to 6 servings.

Easy and Elegant-Coffee Raisin Pilau

A practically perfect dessert, we’d say, is one that is quickly and 
■easily made, but manages to look elegant, taste delicious. If it has 
an exotic origin, such as Coffee Raisin Pilau, so much the better. 
This simple dessert version of the oriental rice and spice combina
tion is studded with raisins and chopped walnuts.

You'll want a fragrant potful of hot coffee to serve with Coffee 
Raisin Pilau. Coffee, like pilau, originated in the East—which may 
be why they complement each other so well. Just make certain 
your coffee is brewed fresh and rich, served steaming.

Coffee Raisin Pilau
114 cups packaged pre-cooked 14 teaspoon salt

114 cups extra-strength coffee 
14 cup golden raisins 
14 cup chopped walnuts

14 teaspoon nutmeg 
14 cup brown sugar, firmly 

packed
1 cup heavy cream, whipped

Prepare pre-cooked rice according to package directions, using 
coffee instead of water. Stir in remaining ingredients except cream 
•nd mix well. Cool. Fold in whipped cream, reserving enough for 
garnishing. Spoon into sherbet glasses. Top with remaining whipped 
cream and • few chopped walnut meats. Makes 6 servings.

UfMBE
STORE

CAULKING
COMPOUND
• CARTRIDGES •

2 ”59*
STANDARD SIZE

-hA

WOOD

STORM
SASH

t $447
TOXIC TREATED 
BEDDED GLASS

PORTLAND

CEMENT
$135

L BAG

STANDARD 94 LB. 

CASH & CARRY

CEILING
PAINT

$4%99I GAL-
ROLLS ON EASILY

VERMICULITE
Pouring INSULATION 

$135

LARGE 4 CU. FT. BAG 

CASH A CARRY

MAHOGANY r •

FLUSH p '
— [

DOORS
I

1-3/8" Hollow Core 1'

Priced $ 09 ; t i
From Emi ';ii 4 ___

—TOP QUALITY —

KNOTTY
PINE

1 bbC Tt.

CEDAR

CLOSET 
, LINING

$A3°

’/4" ELEC. 
DRILL

Orangeburg
Pipe

— PERFORATED — 

$225 8 ft length 
SOLID$’788

6"-8"- 10" Width
Q / $^20 8 ft. length

7' - 8' Length 20 Ft. Bundle QUALITY MAKE
CASH & CARRY CASH & CARRY CASH & CARRY

WINDOW BLINDS
— l’/g" SHUTTER TYPE —

RAM
VIBRATOR

SANDER

’16“
U.L. APPROVED 

Factory Guaranteed

THIN X

PAINT
THINNER

GAL.

WINDOW
GLASS

REPLACED
BRING IN YOUR 

FRAMES —WOOD 
OR ALUMINUM

REDI-TRIM
Make Your Own 

Valances

4"-- -- -- - $1.50 Ea.
6"-- -- -- - $1.70 Eo.
8"-- -- -- - $2.15 Eo.
— 8 Foot Lengths —

CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME ...
IF YOU HAVEN'T ALREADY, COME IN TODAY AND COMPLETE 

AN APPLICATION —UP TO 90 DAYS TO PAY — NO CARRYING CHARGE.

• CREDIT TERMS Division
• SUDDEN SERVICE of
• CUSTOM DELIVERY 

Plodding uiMpa — QM

Windsor Locks 
36 Suffield St 

NA 3 3321

1 Windsor, Conn. 1 1 Thompsonville 1 Suffield 1
I 38 Bloomfield Ave. 1 630 Enfield St I Depot St. I
1 Dial 688-3603 || Diol Rl 5 3338 | Dial NO 8 7303 |

• nr
OPEN

fl A M 1
WINDSOR LOCKS

Granby, Conn. 
Hortford Ave. 
Dial 653-2556

'uh ibex

6 P.M.
Fri/ Nite Till 9 

T'Ville Branch

Open Wed, Then. A Fri. Till »
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You can slice 
up to $2000()0 

off the price of your new 
house. Do you knowhow?
Buy a house that’s heated 

by Oil. It’s that simple.
Buying a house that's heated by Oil is like putting money in 
the bank every year. The facts and figures show that in 20 
years Oil heat will save many homeowners as much as 
$2,000. (And in some areas, homeowners save as much as 
$6,000). You save money and you get the best heating fuel 
there is — fuel that delivers dependable, clean, healthy 
heat. What's more, you get all the hot water your family

needs. That's because Oil produces hot water faster than 
tour family can use it. In short, Oil heat gives you the best 
for less. Don't you think it's worth a telephone call to your 
neighborhood Oil Dealer for all the facts, for all the figures? 
Or don't you like to save money? NORTHERN CONN. FUEL 
OIL COUNCIL, BOX 222, THOMPSONVILLE, CONN.

Oil heat costs less and does more

OILHEAT
DO BUSINESS WITH A MEMBER OF THE 

NORTHERN CONNECTICUT FUEL OIL COUNCIL

ARIETTt BROS. OIL CO., Thompsonville 
C. R. BROME & SON INC., Suffield 
BUSCH CO., Hazardville 
FRANK'S OIL SERVICE, Hazardville 
HALL & MUSKA, Broad Brook 
MARTIN HENSEL OIL CO., Broad Brook 
H A M OIL COi, Somers

KELLER OIL CO., Thompsonville 
FRANK LUSCINSKAS, Warehouse Point 
MERRILL'S, INC., Thompsonville 
ED RACHEL OIL CO., Windsor Locks 
ROCKWELL COAL CO., Warehouse Pt. 
SOMERS OIL SERVICE, Somers 
TROIANO OIL CO., Thompsonville
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To freshen hard rolls, French 
bread, brush cold water on 
crusts. Place in ijO° F. oven 
until crisp again, about it) min- 

tes. Cool before slicing.

H'oorfcn cZofhcspins splif in half 
woi.f pood scrapers for cleaning 
aluminum or enamelware. The 
wood doesn't scratch.

A Hvo-tone darning egg is a 
ght-saver. Paint half the e|>g 

a bite, the other half black. Than 
use the white half for mending 
jark-colored hose, the black half
or mending light-colored Iwse.

To sharpen scissors, cut through 
fine sandpaper several times.

Try adding a little milk to the 
water in which you boil potatoes. 
Improves tastiness immensely, 
prevents them from turning 
black.

• *.

To remove scraicucs on ’mahog
any furniture, paint with iodine 
until the proper shade is ob
tained. Let dry and polish until 
glossy.

LET US SOLVE YOUR MONEY PROBLEMS
LOANS UP TO $1000 — 24 MONTH TO PAY

Windsor locks
FINANCE, INC.

138 Main St Windsor Locks

• Convenient, Friendly Service
. , . . , • Signature Alone
B. J. Cunmngnom

Monager • Only One Monthly Payment To Make 

PHONE NA 3 2578 FOR FAST SERVICE

— New 24-Month Plan —

$300
You

Receive

Monthly
Payment

$16.75

J 500 $700 $1000

$26.58 36.41 $51.16

TROIANO'S OIL SUGGESTION:

When weather like this turns to 

weather like this...

Let us put “summertime" in your home all winter

DUE TO THE

TREMENDOUS
RESPONSE, we are repeating 

this offer for the 

month of NOVEMBER

Jiffy Launderett
COIN-OP WASH & DRY CLEAN 

Trading Post Shopping Center, Longmeadow

See Us Now!

LaRussa's
APPLIANCE

STORE Suffielder to report lively
local chatter for The

12 Pearl St., Thompsonvilh Bazaar. Call

RI 5-5041 RI 5-5595 Bill Breisky, RI 5-3348.

Free Parking —

PLAN AHEAD! BE SURE! ACT NOW!FOUR-POUND LOAD 

EQUIVALENT TO 

6 SWEATERS OR 

6 SKIRTS.

(Only Launderett Member of Welcome Wagon,

SPECIAL 'TIL NOV. 30

I” COIN-OP WASH A DRY CLEAN I

I 
I

COIN-OP WASH A DRY CLEAN 
(on Connecticut-Massachusetts line)

911 Shaker Road, Longmeadow, Mass. 

COURTESY COUPON GOOD FOR 
Towards Regular Full Load 

Dry Cleaning at $1.75 J

(limit One Coupon af any type te e Ceitemer at e time) I 
’ COUPON EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30, 1963
I Name...................................................................................  I

| Address.......................................................................................|

I
ClItaMii mb* and addi*M Bad ba wrktea ia ■

” i-TT.,.T.

Be sure you get our personal home heating service:
... Scientifically planned delivery schedules so you never run out. 
. .. Emergency burner service 24 hours a day.
... Equal monthly payment plans.

Sunoco Heating Oil gives you the best quality money can buy!
... Super refined for smoother burner operation.
.Chemically dried to assure you of even, steady heat.
. . Filtered to keep your tank and burner clean.

cuunic

25<
| Co# fotJoy fo w«A« sore y©» kttp "sum marl ma" in yaar homo all aaxt wariar.
I

TROIANO
OIL COMPANY

777 Enfield St. 

Thompsonville

RI 5-0321
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Rock zn Roll 
'n Ballet 'n Concerto

By Sue Paulh.is
Enfield visited Somers on 

Sundsy — for an r.flernoon 
of music and dance sponsored 
by the Somers Lions Club and 
presented by performe-- ' .n ' 
Thompsonville's Central I 
School of Music.

Ihe attendance was poor— j 
but. undaunted. the show 
went on A variety show, it 
was staged at the Somers 
Town Hall, by John Sky— 
director of the Central School 
of Music.

Skyrme's background is im
pressive He studied many 
years in his native England 
ano also in this country be
fore opening the school loca
ted at 34 Pearl St., in 1956.

He has composed several pop 
tunes and two of his serious 
works were premiered at the 
Sunday performance.

The ‘ Enfield Concerto,” a 
soulful, deep composition, j 
could only be justified under i 
full orchestration to bring out ! 
the many nuances. His sec- i 
ond composition was the first 
movement from the ballet 
suite, “Dirgus.’’ This work al 
so lacked proper support to 
bring alive its full beauty. The 
highlight of this work lies in 
the interlude of the dotted 
note, then full rest, followed 
by a legato waltzing se- I 
quence. The next movement : 
was spritely with an almost 1 
polka-isn tempo, tho gh rery 1

. in convik1: accord 
wii.. e rest of the composi
tion. As in the concerto, Mr. 
Skyrme’s music loses much in 
not having the proper support 
of a full orchestra.

The guest conductor was 
Harry Gaumond. teacher of 
music at Van Sicke 'and Ca
thedral High Schols in Spring- 
field. a graduate of the New 
England Conservatory, North
western University, Sophia 
University in Tokyo, and 
State College. Worcester, 
Mass.

The program opened with 
the Vicounts, a five member 
instrumentalist group which 
was organized two years ago. 
The manager is Jerry Cleary; 
lead saxophone. John Rock
ett; rhythm guitar, Pe;e 
Brink; lead base guitar, Carl 
Myers; and rhythm, Bill Ber- 
cume This is an Enfield

group, very lively, which 
plays the music of the day. 
rock ’n roll However, with 
great aplomb they gave in 
excellent rendition of "Marie- 
Ellena.”

Linda Patenaude. a tiny tap 
dancer with no stage fright, 
was next; then David Blakes
lee, trumpet solo; Lana Tam- 
achaitis, a budding ballerina; 
Sammy Sferrazza and How
ard Crane, accordion duet, do
ing a very difficult rendition 
of Opus 25 by Mendelssohn; 
Linda Berard surprised eveiy- 
one by playing “Red River 
Valley” on the Ha' raiian 
guitar; Frances Leno, actor 
dion solo; Louis Farnham, a 
big guitar for a small boy; 
Noel Doyle, who played “Ov
er the Waves” on the acce-- 
dion. and then .... The teen
agers delight, Van Trevor fa
vored the audience with his

newest release, “Thing of the 
Past.” For his encore he was 
joined by the Vicounts who 
did a tremendous job support
ing him.

The Boulay Twins, a rock- 
and-roll brother duet did a 
medley of three sor.gs. These 
boys thoroughly enjoy what 
they do. Eleanor Murdock d-.d 
an acrobatic number; later 
she returned to do a highland 
fling and the Scottish swc 1 
dance. For these two numbers 
she was joined by four Scot
tish clansmen — two bag
pipes. a snare drum and a 
bass drum. Pipe major John 
Smith hails from Clybank, 
Scotland, and has been here 
three years.

Proceeds of the show r.re 
to be used for ■ bet-
te and fer the .activities
fund of the Lions Club.

HAS A WORLD OF
WASHER and DRYER by

FRIGIDAIRE

Our lowest priced
FRIGIDAIRE

2- DOOR!

Model FDS-13T-1 
13.24 cu. ft.

• 100 lb. zero zone freezer with 
separate insulated door.

• Self-defrosting refrigerator 
section — full, family size.

• Twin fruit and vegetable 
Hydrators hold nearly 
% bushel.

• Extra storage in the door 
for slim, fat, short and 
tall containers.

• Frigidaire dependability, too.

Even lower with down payment

Budget-Saving
FRIGIDAIRE 

Food Freezer!
nF2

Model UFD-12-63 
11.55 cu. ft. net capacity 
Left or right-hand door!

• Roomy 404 lbs capacity:

• 4 full-width shelves —
Porcelain Enamel interior!

• 4 full-width, extra-deep
door shelves'

• Proved zero zone freezing, at 
extreme temperatures’

• Frigidaire dependability, too.

Even lower with down payment

Model WOA-44 «. D0A44

• Thrifty 12 lb. washer 

with soak cycle

$A742 per 
TC week

• Low price dryer 

with fabric dial & 

flowing heat.

NO MONEY DOWN $1.99 PER WEEK

• Pull 'N Clean Oven pulls out like 
drawer, cleans like a dream-no 
squat, stoop, stretch or strain. ’

•Automatic cooking with Cook-Master 
oven control.

• Instant heat with Speed-Heat surface 
unit.

• Storage galore with full-width storage 
drawer.
Enjoy Frigidaire dependability!

30” Electric Model RD-39 63 
Choice of 4 colors or white!

FRIGIDAIRE
PRODUCT OF OENERAL MOTORS

World’s easiest cleaning 
oven—by Frigidaire!

$ A68

NO MONEY DOWN
Even lower with down payment

DOWNTOWN THOMPSONVILLE 

12 PEARL ST. Rl 5-5595
Our Home Modernization Dept. Will Plan & Design Your Kitchen—Free Estimates


